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ON ORTHOGONAL CONJUGATE NETS IN E 4 
Alois ŠVEC, Pгaha 
Abstract: We prove that orthogonal conjugate nets sa­
tisfying globally certain conditions are situated on a 
sphere. 
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Let M c E
4
 be a surface, let d M be its boundary; 
everything be of class C
0 0
 . On M , be given two unit tan­
gent vector fields v^, v
2
 such that v-^(m) is orthogonal 
to v
2
(m) for each m c M . We say that v,, v
2
 generate 
an orthogonal conjugate net on M if v-̂  v
2
 e T(M) , T(M) 
being the tangent bundle of M . This being the case, int­


















(v^ v^) being the normal part of v^ v. . We are going to 
prove the following 
Theorem. Let M c E
4
 be a surface> andlet v, v„ e 
€ T(M) /generate an orthogonal conjugate net. Suppose: 
(i) K > 0 pji M , K beings; the Gauss curvature; (ii) on 
M , 
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(2) <vl(*l ~ *2 ) f vl W2 * * * v2 wl> V2 ( w2 " w l ) ̂  * ° > 
(iii) £B £ M t we have w-, * w2 • Then M is a part of a 
sphere. 
Proof* To each point m e M associate an orthonormal 
frame (m; v^, v2, v-», v-) • Then 
(3 ) dm » <-»> v 1 + c*>
av2 , dv i = o>fv. ; 
cut + * £ = 0 , d *>* • <-0* A c£ , d<*>? « <^A^j£$ 
( 4 ) G>*=- 0>^=: 0 . 
Prom (4), o> A o>̂  + d>2 A 6>^ = o , c*1 A <*>* + O>*A a£ = O , 
and we get the existence of functions a-̂ ,..., b^ such that 
( 5 ) *>* « 8 ^ + Q20>




2 , <s>J » b 2 O
1 + b 3 cu
2 . 
Thus 
(6) v \ v \ « ( . ) v 2 + a^v-j + b^v. , v , v 2 -= ( . )v^ + a2v-» +
 b2v4» 
V2V1 s ( # ) v2 * a 2 v 3 * b2 v4 » V2V2 = ( # ) vl * a3 v3 * b3 v4* 
The vector fields v^, v2 generating an orthogonal conjugate 
net, we have 
(7) a2 » b2 a 0 
and 
(8) wx = a^v^ + bxv4 , w2 s a З V 3 * bЗ v4 • 
The moving frames may be chosen in such a way that w-̂  - w
2 
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and v 3 + v . are l i n e a r l y dependent, i . e . , 
(9) a l " a 3 = b l " b 3 • 
Prom ( 5 ) , ( 7 ) and ( 9 ) , we get 
(10) (dax - b x a > | ) A ^ + (ax - a 3 ) ^ A O
1 = 0 , 
(a 1 - a 3 ) co* A co
1 + (da3 - b 3 coi* ) A CO
1 = 0 , 
(dbx + BXCO^ ) A o* + ( a i - a 3 )cc>
2 / \ cO% = 0 , 
(a-, - a 3 ) o>* s\ co* + (db3 + a 3 <J£ ) A c*>
2 = 0 
and the ex i s tence of functions oC,- , • • • , /3/f. such that 
(11) dax - \*>\ * o c ^ o / + oc^ca
2 , 
db1 + *x*>\ = A, « * + oc^ci)
2 , 
da3 -
 D3*>3 = ^ ^ t oĉ tfu) , 
db3 + a 3 ^ • ^ 3 ^ • ^ f *>* » 
(ax - a 3 ) d )
2 = 0 0 ^ ^ + o c ^ 2 
and 
(12) 2(a x - a 3 )c j^ = ( fii - cc^ ) o
1 + (oc^. - fi^ )co2 . 
Consider the invariant 1-form 
(13) t, = (ax -
 a 3 ) 2 e y l s ( a i ~ a3)(oc.2a>'
f + oc3 co
1) ; 
we get 
(14) d t = •{( oc^ + ^ ) oc$ + ( oc^ + fy. ) oca - 2oc2 - 2 oC3 -
- (ax - a 3 )
2 K } cJ A c^2 
because of 
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(15) d«^ a- - K a) *>\ €i>" , i.e., K * a-̂ -j «• b xb 3 . 
The second order invariants of the considered orthogonal con-
jugate net being 
(16) J x = <w1 , v<, > » a
2 • b 2 , J 2 « < w2 ,w2 > a a 3 + b 3 , 
K * < Ŵ  t "WX > y 
we get 
(17) v1w1 - - Jx vx + cĉ  v3 • fyv^ , 
vxw2 » - Kvx • cc3 (v3 • v4) , 
v2*l " " Kv2 * *2 ( v3 * V t 
v2w3 » - J2v2 + oc^ v3 • /8+ v4 
from (3) and (11). Thus 
(18) < v1(w1 - w 2 ) , vx w2 > + < VgWjt
 v
2 ( w 2 - w-^)) = 
« (oc 1* /3 1 )oc 3«f (oc^+ /3 4 )oc 2 - 2 o c ^ - 2cCg • 
+ (J 2 + J . - 2 K)K . 
From ( 1 3 ) , ( 1 4 ) , ( 1 8 ) and ^ • J g - 2 K « 2 (a 1 - a 3 )
2 , we 
get the in tegra l formula 
(19) J (a x - a 3 ) ( o c a ^ + oo3 co* ) a 
28 I ^ v l ( w l ~ w 2 ) , v l * 2 ^ * ^ V2W1' v 2 ( w 2 " w l ^ ~ 
- 3 (a 1 - a 3 )
2 -Oca' / s 'e* 2 . 
Because of ( i i i ) , we have 01 = 83 on dM ; K >• 0 and 
(2) imply 
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(20) a-ĵ  * a^ 
on M , and (11) reduce to 
(21) da-̂  - b ^ j - 0 , dbx + a-^l * 0 . 
2 2 
We see that J-^ » J2 * K = a£ 4 b£ = const., and we are 
able to choose the moving frames in such a way that w-, = 
a w2 = a-jV-* , i.e., b^ = 0 . Then a>£ = 0 from (21), and 




 s *ĄV2 1 
dv 2 * - cj* v^ 4 a x CJ
2 v 3 , 
d v3 = " al ^ Vl ~
 al *>* v2 > d v 4 = 0 . 
Ðecause of 
(23) đ(m • -
1 
v 3) » 0 , 
al 




-: г ) situa« 
M ^ -* I W ^ I 







For the details on the local differential geometry of 
surfaces in E* see my paper On the existence of parallel 
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